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ACTION 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
Last Day: January 2 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON 

December 30, 1975 

THE PRESIDENT 

:~:.c::::~c and Fox Indians 
Judgment Funds Distribution Act 

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 4016, sponsored 
by Representative Steed and four others, which 
would provide for the disposition of funds appropriated 
to pay certain judgments in favor of the Sac and Fox 
Indians made by the Indian Claims Commission relating 
to payment for certain Indian lands. 

A discussion of the provisions of the enrolled bill 
is provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A. 

OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus), Ted 
Marrs and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign H.R. 4016 at Tab B. 

' 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 4016 - Sac and Fox Indians 
Judgment Funds Distribution Act 

Sponsors - Rep. Steed (D) Oklahoma and 4 others 

Last Day for Action 

January 2, 1976 - Friday 

Purpose 

To provide for the disposition of funds appropriated to 
pay certain judgments in favor of the Sac and Fox Indians 
made by the Indian Claims Commission. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of the Interior 
Indian Claims Commission 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval (Ir:;.forr::~lJ. 
No Recommendation 

( Inf or:::_,l" y) 

The Indian Judgment Funds Distribution Act of 1973 authorizes 
the Secretary of the Interior to cooperate with affected 
Indians in the development of plans for the use or distri
bution of payments on claims adjudicated by the Indian Claims 
Commission or the Court of Claims. The Act provides that 
such plans be submitted to Congress and if neither the Senate 
nor the House of Representatives disapproves the plan it 
becomes operative. Whenever major policy issues arise be
tween the recipient group and the Secretary as to the content 
of the plan, the Act provides further that the Secretary may 
submit legislation to Congress providing for distribution. 
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H.R. 4016 is necessitated by the inability of the Secretary 
of the Interior and the affected Sac and Fox Indian groups 
to agree upon a plan, pursuant to the Indian Judgment Funds 
Distribution Act. 

The Sac and Fox Indian groups are the federally recognized 
successor entities to the Sac and Fox Nation as it existed 
at the time of its first treaty with the United States in 
1804. From 1967 through 1974 the Indian Claims Commission 
approved monetary awards in favor of the Sac and Fox Indians 
relating to payment for certain Indian lands. 

In addition to providing for the actual distribution of 
judgment funds, H.R. 4016 also provides for the division 
of funds between the Sac and Fox Tribes on the basis of num
bers of members enrolled as of a certain date; provides 
for correcting the Tribal census rolls; permits utiliza
tion of judgment funds for purposes approved by Tribal 
councils and the Secretary of the Interior; and exempts 
per capita payments under the Act from Federal or State 
income taxes and from consideration as income or resources 
under the Social Security Act or any other federally assist
ed program, such as Food Stamps. 

We are concerned about the exemption from the Food Stamp 
and other federally assisted programs. The Indian Judgment 
Funds Distribution Act referred to above contains no such 
exemption, and, since most Tribes have their plans approved 
under that Act, the Sac and Fox Tribes here are being accord
ed a special benefit not provided most other Indians receiv
ing comparable payments. Nevertheless, we do not believe 
the exemption to be sufficiently objectionable to warrant 
disapproval of the bill, particularly given the one-time 
nature of these payments, the desirability of obtaining a 
final resolution of the protracted dispute between Interior 
and the Tribes, and the fact that there already exists a 
number of anomalies and inconsistencies in the way in which 
various benefits are treated in determining Food Stamp 
eligibility. 

Enclosures 

;:~- -n,. d-1 
James M. Frey 
Assistant Director for 
Legislative Reference 

I 



United States Department of the Interior 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

DEC 2 91975 

This responds to your request for our views on the enrolled bill 
H.R. 4016, "To provide for the disposition of funds appropriated 
to pay certain Indian Claims Commission judgments in favor of 
the Sac and Fox Indians , and for other purposes. 11 

We recommend that the President approve the enrolled bill. 

On November 11, 1974, the Secretary of the Interior transmitted 
a proposed bill to the Congress to provide for the disposition 
of funds appropriated to pay judgments in favor of the Sac and 
Fox Indians in Indian Claims Commission Dockets 219, 153 and 135. 
This proposal was transmitted pursuant to section 2(a) of the Act 
of October 19, 1973 (87 Stat. 446), the Indian Judgment Fund Use 
or Distribution Act. This Department later supplemented our 
proposed bill with a recommendation that when four judgments in 
favor of the Sac and Fox in Dockets 158, 231, 95 and 83 were 
appropriated, they be distributed in the same manner as provided 
in the legislation. As enrolled, H.R. 4016 contains our 1974 
proposal and subsequent recommendation. 

The awards to be distributed by the enrolled bill are based upon 
claims for the taking of lands by the United States from the 
Sac and Fox Nation as it existed during 1805 to 1859. There are 
three present day successor groups to that entity: the Sac and 
Fox of Oklahoma; the Sac and Fox of Iowa; and the Sac and Fox of 
Kansas and Nebraska. 

With the exception of the award in docket 219, which is to be 
divided between the Oklahoma Group and the Iowa Group, all the 
other dockets affected by the enrolled bill--153, 135, 158, 83, 
and 95--are to be divided among all three groups. The division 
of the distribution is based upon the 1937 census rolls, which 
most accurately reflects the relative size of the respective Sac 
and Fox groups. The same criteria were used for all three groups 
in preparing these rolls. Under this division, the Oklahoma and 
Iowa groups would receive 66% and 33% respectively of the award 
in docket 219, and the other dockets would be divided into 62% to 
the Oklahoma Group, 30% to the Iowa Group and 8% to the Kansas/ 
Nebraska Group. 

, 



The enrolled bill also provides that the responsibility for the 
utilization and distribution of these funds, once divided, would 
be vested in the tribal governing body of each group except that 
20% of the share of each group be set aside for tribal programming 
purposes. In addition, H.R. 4016 would also protect the shares 
of minor and legal incompetents. 

Section 6 of the enrolled bill would exempt funds distributed 
per capita or held in trust by this bill from Federal and State 
income taxation. Further, these funds shall not be considered 
as income or resources in the determination of an individual's 
eligibility for benefits under the Social Security Act and other 
Federal programs. 

This section provides the normal tax exemption which applies to 
trust property and income from trust property. 

With regard to the provision of section 6 which exempts these 
funds from eligibility determination for Federal benefits, recent 
statutes have provided precedent for such a provision. Similar 
sections are contained in the Act of December 22, 1974, "The Navajo
Hopi Act," ( 88 Stat. 1712), and the Act of October 19, 1975, "The 
Submarginal Lands Act," ( 89 Stat. 577). Further, insofar as this 
provision applies to the Social Security Act, it is consistent with 
section 7 of the Indian Judgment Fund Use or Distribution Act of 
1973 (87 Stat. 468) which exempts these funds from eligibility con
sideration for Social Security Act benefits. We would further 
note that this distribution is only a one-time payment for the spe
cific purpose of redressing a legal wrong by the United States. 
The theory behind such a payment is to make the Sac and Fox legally 
whole, not to provide an accession to wealth or on-going income. 

We would also point out that the controversy among the three Sac 
and Fox successor groups entitled to share in these awards has been 
bitter and of long duration. There has been repeated legislative 
efforts since the 9lst Congress to arrive at a distribution. As 
provided by enrolled bill H.R. 4016, the division of these awards is 
the result of extensive hearings held by the tribes, the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs and the Congress, and has been carefully and arduously 
worked out to insure an equitable distribution. It is the solution 
favored by this Department and the Administration. If this bill 
is disapproved because of the provisions of section 6 the whole 
process would have to begin anew, the bitter controversy would be 
rekindled, and distribution of the awards would be further delayed. 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 

Sincerely yours, 

Commissioner of Indian 

' 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 4016 - Sac and Fox Indians 
Judgment Funds Distribution Act 

Sponsors - Rep. Steed (D) Oklahoma and 4 others 

Last Day for Action 

January 2, 1976 - Friday 

Purpose 

To provide for the disposition of funds appropriated to 
pay certain judgments in favor of the Sac and Fox Indians 
made by the Indian Claims Commission. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of the Interior 
Indian Claims Commission 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval ·' ""!" • ~ ..... 

No RecommendftJI':IJ.:~l~-.:) 

The Indian Judgment Funds Distribution Act of 1973 authorizes 
the Secretary of the Interior to cooperate with affected 
Indians in the development of plans for the use or distri
bution of payments on claims adjudicated by the Indian Claims 
Commission or the Court of Claims. The Act provides that 
such plans be submitted to Congress and if neither the Senate 
nor the House of Representatives disapproves the plan it 
becomes operative. Whenever major policy issues arise be
tween the recipient group and the Secretary as to the content 
of the plan, the Act provides further that the Secretary may 
submit legislation to Congress providing for distribution. 

' 
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. .. ------------------------------
THE \\'HITE HOUSE 

ACTION .:\1£:-IORANDCM WAS!IIl'iGTON LOG NO.: 1542 

Date: December 29 Time: 
1030am 

FOR ACTION: Ted Marrs 
George Humphreys 
Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Wednesday, December 31 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 

Jim Cavanaugh 
Warren Hendriks 

llOOam 

H.R. 4016 - Sac and Fox Indians Judgment Funds 
Distribution Act 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

--· For Necessary A;Hon __ For Your Recommendations 

__ Prepare Agenda and Brie£ --Draft Reply 

X 
__ For Your Comments --Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: T 1'-Q..~ till. (OI(o "-< trflf~ .. t:147 
Please return to Judy·Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing Vl~ 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a 
deiay in submiHir.g the ;o:-cquired mcterial, plGase 
iel~r)llcl~O tl:.e Staff ~3ecretaz;;r imi&.Ledia.t--:::1~-. 

:."~~:~"I ,.'; a. Ci- 1t!-¥:!?!~::~."1:1l 

.:!t;J.• tl'.i$ f··~;s:L!i'>~f .. 
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ACTIO".:'i ]\IE~lORANDC~f. W A S !ll.'i G T 0 N LOG NO.: 1542 

Dato: December 29 

FOR ACTION: Ted Marrs 
George Humphreys 
Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 

FROM THE ST.P .. FF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Wednesday, December 31 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 
1030am 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 

Time: 

Jim Cavanaugh 
Warren Hendriks 

llOOam 

H.R. 4016 - Sac and Fox Indians Judgment Funds 
Distribution Act 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

__ For Necessary Action 

__ Prepare Agenda and Brie£ 

X 
For Your Comments 

REMARKS: 

__ For Your Recornrnendations 

-- Draft Reply 

--Draft Remarks 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

No objection. --Ken Lazarus 12/30/75 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you ha\•e any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the ~m::ruired m.c.te:rial, please 
fA1~:nhc'iC:: f1~o Stcif s~crt:!tart/ imineclia.tcl·~,-... 

. · . ~., ... : s. c,~ 11'!~.:? £~ ~:-.~:~1 

:L·:...1• t.b~ :f.a.•,;.,sl.!.c;!lt 
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--.----~· ... ---------------------------
THE \\TIITE HOC SE 

WAS!IDiGTON LOG NO.: 1542 

Dat~: December 2 9 Time: 1030am 

FOR ACTION:~> 
George Humphreys 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 

Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 

FROM THE S'I'AFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Wednesday, December 31 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 

Jim Cavanaugh 
Warren Hendriks 

1100am 

H.R. 4016 - Sac and Fox Indians Judgment Funds 
Distribution Act 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

__ For Necessary Action 

__ Prepare Agenda and Brie£ 

X 
---For Your Comments 

REMARKS: 

__ For Your Recommendations 

__ Draft Reply 

--Draft Remarks 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

II you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a 
delay in submiHir.g the Yt::quired mde:rial. please 
rf'l<"nh~,nn tk; StaH Secreia.rv il:runediotely. 

f~.·. ~·"' ...: t~. (':':1'f!··.:~~~::::'(.t;}4 

Jl;;J.- t..r.~~ r.·.:..~l.!.•i!lt 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

Wi-\SHif'!GTON 

December 30, 1975 

JIH CAVANAUGH 

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF ,$ • 6 • 
H.R. 4016 - Sac and Fox Indians Judgment 
Funds Distribution Act 

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies 
\ 

that the subject bill be signed. 

Attachments 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 1542 

Da.te: December 2 9 Time: 1030am 

FOR ACTION: Ted Marrs ~ 
Geo~~· H=mp~eys~ 
'!ax Friedersdorf' · 
Ken Lazarus tJ- . 

cc (for informa.tion): Jack Marsh 

j);c..'X ~ ~._ 
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Wednesday, December 31 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 

Jim Cavanaugh 
Warren Hendriks 

llOOam 

H.R. 4016 - Sac and Fox Indians Judgment Funds 
Distribution Act 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief 

X 
--For Your Comments 

REMARKS: 

__ For Your Recommendati.oiUI 

--Draft Reply 

--Dra.ft Rema.rks 

.Pleaee return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor ~est Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
dela.y in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Sta.ff Secreta.ry immecWi.(ely. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 

, 
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Calendar No. 532 
94TH CoNGRESS 

1st Session } SENATE { REPORT 
No. 94-555 

SAC AND FOX INDIANS JUDGMENT FUNDS 
DISTRIBUTION ACT 

DECEMBER 15, 1975.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. BARTLETT, from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany S. 1823] 

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to which was re
ferred the bill ( S. 1823) to provide for the disposition of funds appro
priated to pay judgments in favor of the Sac and Fox Indians in Indian 
Claims Commission dockets 219, 153, and 135, and for other purposes, 
having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with amend
ments and recommends that the bill, as amended, do pass. 

The amendments are as follows : 
1. On page 1 delete lines 3 through 9, and on page 2, lines 1 through 3, 

and insert the following language : 
That there shall be distributed as hereafter provided in this 
Act, the funds appropriated as follows (together with all in
terest earned thereon), less the amounts for payment of 
attorney fees and other litigation expenses; 

( 1) The funds appropriated by the Act of October 21, 
1968 (82 Stat. 1190, 1198) for the judgment in Indian 
Claims Commission Docket 219 to the Sac and Fox 
Tribe of Oklahoma and the Sac and Fox Tribe of the 
Mississippi in Iowa; 

(2) The funds appropriated for awardsto the Sac and 
Fox Tribe of Oklahoma, the Sac and Fox Tribe of the 
Mississippi in Iowa, and the Sac and Fox Tribe oi. the 
Missouri in Kansas and Nebraska in ( i) the Act of July 6, 
1970 (84 Stat. 376) for the Indian Claims Commission 
Docket 153, and (ii) the Act of March 21, 1972 (86 Stat. 
86) for Indian Claims Commission Docket 135; 

57-010 
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(3) Any fu~ds now_ or hereaft~r _appropriated for the 
awards in Indian Claims CommissiOn Dockets 158~ 231, 
and 83; and 

( 4) From the funds appropriated by the Act of 
June 12 1975 (89 Stat. 173, 193-194) for the judgment 
in Indi~n Claims Commission Docket 95, the sum of 
$20,421.78. 

2 '\.mend section 2(a) pao-e 2 lines 6 and 7, by delPting "funds 
in d;ckets 153 and 135" 'anl' ins~rting in lieu thereof "other funds 
described in section 1 of this Act". 

3. Further amend section 2 (a) , page 2, lines 13 and 14, by deleting 
"are presently enrolled as members o:f their respective tribes, unless 

they are deceased" and insert in lieu thereof "met the qualifications 
for enrollment on the 1937 census rolls of their respective tribes". 

4. Amend section 2 (c) , page 2, lines 22 and 23, by deleting "in 
dockets 219, 153, and 135," and inserting in lieu thereof "described 
in section 1 of this Act". · 

5. On page 4, line 8, after the word "taxes," delete the remai1_1der 
of that line and all of lines 9, 10, and 11, and add the followmg: 

"nor shall such funds or their availability be considered as in
come or other resources or otherwise utilized as the basis for 
denying or reducing the financial assistance or other benefits 
to which such household or member would otherwise be en
titled to under the Social Security Act or any other Federal 
or Federally-assisted program.". 

6. Amend the title so as to read "To provide for the disposition 
of funds aJ?propriated to pay certain Indian Claims Commission 
judgments m favor of the Sac and Fox Indians, and for other 
purposes." 

PURPOSE OF THE MEASURE 

Thepurpose of S. 1823, as amended, is to provide for the disposi
tion of funds appropriated or to be appropriated to pay judgments in 
favor o;f the Sac and Fox Indians in Indian Claims Commission 
oelockets numbered 219, 153, 135, 158, 231, 83 and 95. The bill authorizes 
division of the funds among the Sac and Fox Tribe of the Mississippi 
in Iowa; the Sac and Fox Tribe in Oklahoma; and the Sac and Fox 
Tribe in Kansas and Nebraska. These groups are the federally recog
nized successor entities to the Sac and Fox Nation as it existed at the 
time of its first treaty with the United States in 1804. 

BACKGROUND AND NEED 

Beginning on September 29, 1967, through September 25, 1974, the 
Indian Claims Commission approved monetary awards in seven dock
ets in favor of the Sac and Fox Indians. The docket,awards (before 

.. 
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deduction of attorneys' fees and expenses) 'vhich would be distributed 
under S. 1823, as amended, are summarized as follows: 

Jointly to 
Oklahoma and To Iowa tribe 

Docket No. and nature of claim Jointly to all 3 tribes Iowa tribes only 

m=mt:::::::::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::::::::::::·····$10 "6oi "282"66" $899,408. 54 ---------------

m=:::~~= = = == = == === == == = = = = = = = = = == = = = = == = = = = == == = === = 31',· 9!6!9~.~5f8f~5°".: 2oo1 ~-~ --=-~=-= -_==_: --=-~=-: --=-~ --=-~=-:-~-~ -_=_==-:-~ =_: --=-~ __ : __ : =_: __ : =_= __ : =_= =_: 83-Land ... _________________________________________ _ 
95-Accounting .. __ .•.... _. ____ ...•... _ ..... _ ....... _.. 20, 421. 78 _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $23, 083. 34 

TotaL ______________ .. _____ .... ___ --.------.----- 18,031, 197.83 899,408.54 23,083.34 

Funds have been appropriated to cover the awards in dockets 219 
153, 135 and the $20,421.78 in docket 95; the remaining portion of 
that do?ket is covered b:y: f~nds in the U.S. Treasury ac?ounts inv?lved 
and ?-either an app_ropnatwn nor any further legislative authority is 
reqmred beyond prwr Acts; and :funds to cover the awardsin dockets 
231, 158 and 83 are to be appropriated at a future date. More detailed 
information concerning the above seven dockets is to be found in the 
Department of the Interior's legislative report under the Executive 
Communications section of this report. 

The disposition of Indian judgment funds addressed in S. 1823 
would ordinarily have been disposed of pursuant to Public Law 
93-134, the A~t ~f O~tober 19, 1973 ( 87 Stat. 466), the Indian J udg
men J!unds DIStnbutwn ~ct. That Act authorizes the Secretary of the 
InteriOr to cooperate with affected Indians in the development of 
pla1_1s for t_he use or ~i~tribution of claims awarded to them by the 
Indian Claims CommiSSIOn or th<: Court of Claims. The Act provides 
further that such plans be submitted to Congress and if neither the 
~enate nor t~e House of Representatives passes a resolution disapprov
mg a plan It becomes operative. 

Whenever major policy issues arise between the recipient group 
and the ~ecr~tary as to the co?-tents of the plan, the Indian Judgment 
Fu?-ds Distnbutwn Act provides that the Secretary may submit legis
latwn to the Congress providing for. distribution. Because of a pro
~onged controversy among the three successor entities entitled to share 
m t?e Sac and Fox a ward ?n the amount each such group should 
rec~Ive, the; Secretary subnntted proposed legislation to Congress 
which_ was mtroduced by Senator Bartlett as S. 1823. 

While the .three Sac !lnd Fox groups generally agree that the judg
ment funds m the various dockets should be divided on the basis of 
the number of people in their respective gToups they are unable to 
agree on th~ base roll to ~?e utilized for this purpose. The Oklahoma 
group previOusly argued m favor of using current membership rolls 
of all three groups as the basis for dividing the judgment funds; but 
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they currently endorse the use of their resl?ective 1937 census rolls, 
as corrected, for this purpose as proposed 111 S. 1823. At the recent 
Subcommittee hearing on S. 1823 and a related measure, leaders of 
the Sac and Fox in Iowa and the Sac and Fox in Kansas and Nebraska 
testified that they support a division of the judgment funds on the 
basis of 1891 and 1892 allotment and annuity rolls, which were the 
basis for dividing earlier judgments among the three tribes. 

In the 90th Congress, the Act of August 31, 1967 (81 Stat. 193) was 
enacted as Public Law 90-80 to divide funds among the three Sac 
and Fox groups in dockets 138 and 143 and the 1891 and 1892 allotment 
and annuity rolls were utilized as the basis for dividing such funds. 
However, the Oklahoma group contends that their agreement to use 
the 1891-1892 rolls for division of funds in dockets 138 and 143 was 
conditioned on 5 percent being withheld from each group's share until 
such time as the Secretary of the Interior determmed how the final 
division would be made. "With the exception of the Iowa group, this 
position was supported by the Sac and Fox groups. 

The Indians' position was apparently rejected by both the Adminis· 
tration and the Congress in consideration of legislation enacted as Pub
lic Law 90-80. While that public law utilized the 1891-1892 rolls as the 
basis for division of the funds among the Sac and Fox groups in 
dockets 138 and 143, it did not provide :for the 5 percent set aside of 
each group's share per their prior agreement. Since enactment of Pub
lic Law 90-80, the Oklahoma Sac and Fox group contend that had 
they known their conditioned agreement on the use of the 1891-1892 
rolls was going to be ignored, they would have opposed enactment~£ 
that public law. · 

Although the Department of the Interior recommended enactment 
of legislation in the 90th Congress which incorporated the 1891-1892 
rol1s as the basis for dividing the funds among the Sac and Fox groups 
in dockets 138 and 143, the Department reversed its/osition in the 91st 
Congress and recommended against enactment o legislation which 
would have divided funds in docket 219 between the Sac and Fox of 
Iowa and the Sac and Fox o.f Oklahoma on the basis of the 1891-1892 
rolls or current membership; as an alternative, the Department rec
ommended enadment of a substitute bill which provided for division 
of the funds among the three groups on the basis of their respective 
1937 census rolls, as corrected; 

The Department of the Interior contends that division of the ftmds 
based on the 1937 census rolls, as corrected, is the most, equitable 
method for division of such :funds among the three Sac and Fox 
groups. To support their contention, the Department underscores that 
these census rolls are useful for three reasons ; ( 1) they are the official 
base rolls for membership contained in the organizational documents 
of the Sac and Fox Tribe of Oklahoma and the Sac and Fox-Tribe 
of Iowai (2) the same criteria were used in preparing the 1937 census 
roll of all three Sac and Fox Tribes; and (3) the varying enrollment 
criteria of the respective Sac and Fox Tribes were developed subse
quent to the preparation of the 1937 census rolls, except that the Iowa 
Sac and Fox continue to use a patrilineal membership system which is 
traditional with them. 

The enactment of S. 1823, as amended, is necessitated by the inability 
of the Secretary of the Interior and the affected Sac and Fox groups to 

.. 
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agree upo!l a p~a;n, purs1;1ant to the Indian Distribution Act, to provide 
for the. d1spos~t10n of ]Ud~ment funds awarded to those groups by 
the Ind1an Claims CommissiOn. 

LEGISLATIVE HisTORY 

In addition to the legislation enacted in the 90th Congress there 
ha~e ~en repeated efforts. since the 91st Congress to date td enact 
legrslatiOn that woul~ provrde for the disposition of funds a warded to 
the Sac and Fox Indrans by the Indian Claims Commission in various 
dockets. · 

In the 9~s~ Congress, Senator Harris sponsored S. 3244 which pro
posed to drvrde the funds in docket 219 between the Sac and Fox in 
Iowa and .the Sac and Fox in Oklahoma on the basis of their current 
membership ~oll~, as corrected. No action was taken on the proposed 
measure and It d1e~ at the end of that Congress. Also in the 91st Con
gress., the compamon measure to S. 3245, H.R. 14827 was enacted as 
Pubhc Law 91-404 (84 Stat. 84), and authorized disposition of funds 
awarded t<? the Sac a!!d Fox in Oklahoma in docket 220. 

Three brlls were mtro~uced in the 92d Congress which were ad
dressed to t3ac and. Fox .JUdgment funds. Senator Harris sponsored 
S. 10~8 wh1eh was 1dentlcal to S. 3244 in the 91st Congress. SenatQr 
Harris also sponsored S. 1069 which proposed to divide the funds in 
docket _153 among the three t3ac and Fox groups on the basis of their 
respective curren.tmemberslup rolls, as corrected. Senator Miller spon
sored S. 2905 whiCh proposed to divide the funds in docket 153 among 
the groups as :follows: 46 percent to the Sac and Fox in Oklahoma· 39 
perc~nt to the Sac and Fox in Iowa; 15 percent to the Sac ~nd 
Fox m. Kansas and N e~raska. None of the bills were considered by the 
Commrttee and they died at the end of the 92d Congress. 
. Only one _measure addressed to Sac and Fox judgment funds was 
1nt!·oduced. m ~he 93d Congress. Senator Curtis sponsored S. 990 
wluch WlJ:S IdentiCa} to S. 2905 from the previous Congress. S. 990 was 
never actively cons1dere~ by the Committee and it died at the end of the 
Congref;JS. Also the Indian Judgment Funds Distribution Act was ap
prove~ 1!1 that ~ongress; and the Secretary of the Interior entered into 
negotlatrons with the leadership of the three Sac and Fox groups in 
an e:ff~Ii to d~velop a mutually acceptable plan for dispositwn of the 
funds m quest,wn. 

J;>rior to a~journment of the 93d Congress, the Secretary of the In
tenor ~etermmed that he was unable to negotiate a mutually acceptable 
plan With the three Sac and Fox groups for disposition of their judg
m~nt :funqs. The Secretary, therefore, on November 11, 1974, trans
mitted a ~1~l to ~A>ngress for that purpose. Senator Bartlett introduced 
the Admrmstrabon's proposed bill as S. 1823 on May 22 1975 in the 
94th Congress. Senator Dole introduced S. 1953 on June 11 1975. as an 
alternative method for disposition _of the Sac and Fox judWuent funds. 

.s. 1823 and ~· 1953 '~ere the subJect of a hearing before the Subcom
m!t~ee on. Ind1an A!farrs 9n September 18, 1975; Congressional, Ad
n1lmstratwn and ~r1bal witnesses testified in behalf. of the proposed 
measures at that time. ~he Department of the InteriOr recommended 
enactment of t3· 1823, If amended as suggested in their legislative 
report on the bill. 
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CoMMITI'EE REcO:l\'IME.."'DATION AND TABULATION oF VOTEs 

The Senate Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, in open busi· 
ness session on December 12, 1975, by unanimous vote of a quorum 
present recommended that the Senate adopt S. 1823, if amended as 
described herein. 

CmnnTTEE · AxE~TD~IENTS 

'l'he Committee adopted five amendments to S. 1823 which were re~
ommended by the Department of the Interior and an additional 
amendment to the bill proposed by Senator Bartlett. 

With the exception of the Department's propose~ amendment f:o sec
tion 1 of the bill their remaining amendments are either conformmg or 
technical in nature. As introduced, S. 1823 proposed to dispose of 
a wards to the SM and Fox Indians in dockets 219, 153, and 135. Subse
quent to the introduction of S. 182~, four ~dditional ~w!l'rds were made 
to the Sac and Fox Indians in Indmn Cla1ms CommiSSion dockets 15.8, 
231, 83 and 95. Section 1, therefore, was amended so that the. awards m 
three of the four dockets, as they become final.::nd appropriated, may 
be distributed in accordance with the prov1s1ons of S. 1823. Tlns 
amendment ~ill eliminate the need for future legislation concerning 
the division of these awards among the three Sac and Fox groups. 

Senator Bartlett's amendment to section t? ex;t~nds the scope. of ex
emptions to per capita P!lyments mad~ to md1v1duals all;t~or1zed to 
share in the Sac and Fox JUdgments to msure that such remp1ents par
ticipating in :food stamp programs will not. lose those ben!'lfit~ ~cause 
of their receipt of per capita payments. Th1s amendment IS s1m1lar to 
that contained in the Act of December 22, 1974 ( 88 Stat. 1712), and 
the Act of October 19, 1975 ( 89 Stat. 577). 

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS 

Section 1 provides that funds appr'?priate~ to pay ju~gl?ents to the 
Sac and Fox Indians in certain Indian Claims CommiSSion dockets, 
plus the interest earnedthereon and minus allowable expenses, shall be 
distributed as provided in the Ac~. . . 

SectiA:mfZ( a) states that funds m docket 219 are to be divided betwe~n 
the Sac and Fox Tribe of Oklahoma and the S~c an~ Fox ?f the 1\:hs
sissippi in Iowa, and that the other funds descnbed m sectiO!l 1 are to 
be dividerl amqng those two tribes and the Sac and Fox Tribe of tJ:le 
:Missouri in Kansas and Nebraska, based on the .number of members m 
each tribe who were enrolled or who were entitled to be enrolled on 
their tribe's roll of January 1, 1937. 

Section fZ(b) provides a.99 day period a.ft~r enactment, for the three 
tribes to identifY. those ehg1ble persons hvmg or deceased who were 
omitted from their 1937 census rolls. . ... 

Section ~(c) states that section 2(a} app.hes on~y to diVISIOns of 
judgment :funds in the dockets descr~bed m sectiOn 1 ~etw~en or 
among the respectiy-e Sac. &nd F<;>x ~ri~S and that no!hmg lll sec
tion 2 will be apphcable m the distribution of per capita payments 
within the tribes. . . 

Seotion 3 provides that after the divisio~ of. Judgment funds as 
stated in section 2 (a), $5,000 plus app~opruth~ }nterest be fledueted 
:from the share of the Sac and Fox Tribe of Kansas and Nebraska 
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in docket 153 and then be divided between the Sac and Fox Tribes of 
Iowa and of Oklahoma in accordance with section 2( a). 

Section 4(a) provides that funds may be utilized for any purpose 
which is authorized by the tribal ~{~>Verning body and approved by 
the Secretary of the Interior, prov1ded that not less than 20 percent 
of the total share from each tribe shall be used for programing 
purposes. 

Secti.vn 4(b) provides that any portion of the funds of any of the 
three tribes that may be distributed in individual shares shall be paid 
to persons listed on the tribe's membership roll compiled in accord
ance with the membership critf\ria of the tribe's constitution and 
made current as of enactment of the Act. 

Section 5 provides that sums payable to individuals or their heirs 
or legatees who are under 18 years of age or legally declared disabled 
be paid in accordance with certain procedures, including the estab
lishment of trusts, as the Secretary sees fit in order to protect the 
best interest of the person. 

Section 6 states that funds distributed per capita or held in trust 
shall be exempt from Federal and State income taxes, and that this: 
payment will not affect a person's eligibility for assistance under the 
Social Security Act or any other Federal or federally assisted 
program. 

Section 7 authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to promulgate 
rules and regulations to implement this Act .. 

Cos1' AND Bul>GETARY CoNSIDERATIONs 

The :funds involved in S. 1823 are the result of a judgment against 
the United States. Accordingly, appropriations have been or will be 
made to satisfy this obligation. 

ExECUTIYE Col\:£1\fUNICA TIONs 

The legislative reports received by the Committee from the Office 
of :Management and Budget and from the Department of the Inte
rior setting forth executive agency recommendations relating to 
S. 1823 -are set forth below: 

u.s. DEPARTl\11<,NT OF THE INTERIOR, 

Hon. HE!o."'RY M. JAcKsoN, 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 
Washington, D.O., September 5, 1975. 

Ohairman, .Committee on Interior and lnsru/lar Affairs, U.S. Senate, 
Washingtvn, D.O. 

DEAR ~R. CHAIRMAN: !'his respon~s to your re.quest .f?r our views 
on two b11ls: S. 1823, a bill "To proVIde for the d1spos1t10n of funds 
appropriated to pay judgments in favor of the Sac and Fox Indians 
in Indian Claims Commission dockets 219, 153, and 135, and for 
other purposes," and S. 1953, a bill "To :provide for thn disposition 
of funds appropriated to pay judgments in favor of the Sac and Fox 
Indians in Indian Claims Commission dockets numbered 153 and 
135, and for other purposes." · 
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On November 11, 1974, the Secretary of the Int~rior Y:ansmitted a 
proposed bill to the Congress to provide for the d1spos1tion of f~nds 
appropriated to pay judgments in favor of the Sac and Fox I~dians 
in Indian Claims Commission Dockets 219, 153, and 135. This pro
posal was transmitted pursuant to sect~on 2(a) of the Act o_;f Oc
tober 19, 1973 (87 Stat. ~46), th~ Indian Jnclgment F\md ·cse or 
Distribution Act. S. 1823 IS Identical to the Departments proposal, 
and we recommend that it be enacted. vV e also recommend that S. 
1823 be amended to provide that when four awards made ~ubsequent 
to the awards for dockets 219, 153, and 135 are appropnated, they 
be distributed in the same manner as provided for under S: 182~. 
Further we are offerin()' some clarifying amendments to the bill. "\l e 
recomm~nd against en:ctment of S. 1953. 

ANALYSIS OF S. 1823 

Section 1 of S. 1823 provides for distribution of the. f~ds appro
priated to pay judgment awards in Indian Claims Commission Dockets 
219 153 and 135 respectively, together with interest thereon, a!ter 
payment of attor~ey fees and other .litigation e::ri?enses, to ~he varwus 
Sac and Fox Tribes in accordance with the provision of section 2 of the 

bill. . . . f h f d Section 2(a) of S. 1823 provides for the d1v1sH.m o t e un s 
awarded in docket 219 between the Sac and F~x Tribe of Qk~a;homa 
and the Sac and Fox Tribe of Iowa. It also provides :for the diVISIOn o:f 
the funds awarded in dockets 153 and 135 among the Sac and Fox 
Tribe o:f Oklahoma, the Sac and Fox Tribe of ~owa, and the. Sac and 
Fox Tribe of Kansas and Nebraska on the basis of the .relative num
bers of members of each tribe who were enrolled or entitled to be en
rolled on census rolls of each such tribe as of January 1, 1937, and who 
are presently enrolled members of their respective tribes, unless they 
are deceased. 

Section 2(b) provides for a 90-day period from t~e date of. the Act 
in ,vhich each Sac and Fox Tribe shall correct their respective 19.37 
census roll. Section 2 (c) provides that nothing in section 2 (a) applies 
to any per capita distribution of the judgment. funds. . . 

Section 3 of S. 1823 provides that, after. the JU~gment funds m d<:cket 
153 are divided among the three benefiCiary tr1bes, the sum of $o,OOO 
together with interest thereon for not less than one day, shall be de
ducted from the share of the judgment funds due the Sac and Fox 
Tribe of Kansas and Nebraska and shall be divided b.etween the Sac 
and Fox Tribe of Oklahoma and the Sac and Fox Tribe of Iowa ac-
cording to the formula to be used J:?Ursuan~ to sectio~.2(a). . 

Section 4 of S. 1823 would permit the tnbes to utlhze the funds dis
tributed under the provisions of the bill for any l?urposes that are au
thorized by their respective tribal governing bodies and approved by 
the Secretary of the In!erior, except that not less than 20 percent 
(together with accrued mtere.st thereon) of the share of each such 
tribe shall be used for programmg purposes. . 

Section 5 of S. 1823 contains language to protect the shares of mmors 
and legal incompetents; section 6 exempts any per capita payments 
made under the provisions of the bill from Federal or State. mco:tpe 
taxes and from consideration as income or resources under the Somal 

... 
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Security Act; and section 7 authorizes the issuance of rules and 
regulatiOns. 

AXALYSIS OF S. 1953 

Section 1 of S. 1953 provides for. the dis~ribution o~ f~1ds appro
priated to pay judgments in Indian Cla1ms GomnnssiOn Dockets 
numbered 153 and 135. 

Section 2 of S. 1953 proposes to divide the funds in d?Cket 153 and 
135 among the three tribal groups on a percentage basis as follows : 
51.70 percent to the Sac and Fox of Oklahoma; 36.91 percent to the 
Sac and Fox of Iowa; and 11.39 percent to the Sac and Fox of Kansas 
and Nebraska. 

Section 3 provides that the percentages authorized in section 2 are 
to be R~plicable to all future claims awarded jointly to the Sac and 
l<'o.X~Tnbes. 

Section 4 of S. 1953 is similar to section 3 of S. 1823. Section 5, 6, 
7, and 8 of S. 1953 are, respectively, identical to sections 4, 5, 6, and 
7ofS.1823. 

BACKGROUND 

On September 29, 1967, the Sac a~d Fox Tribe of Iowa an~ tJ:.e 
Sac and Fox Tribe of Oklahoma received an award of $899,408.v4 m 
Docket 219, as additional payment for 285,658.20 acres of land within 
these tribes' former reservation in Kansas that was sold by the 
United States pursuant to the Treaty of October 1, 1859 and for the 
cession of an additional 132,178 acres of reservation lands in Kansas 
under the Treaty of February 18, 1867. No offsets were allowed be
cause they were stipulated and set off against a previous judgment 
rendered on a compromise settlement of March 2, 1965, in Dockets 
138and232. 

Funds to cover the award inpocket 219 were appropri~ted by .the 
Act of October 21, 1968 (82 Stat. 1190, 1198). The Indian Claims 
Commission, on February 8, 1971, allowed attorney fees of $89,940.85. 
On October 6, 1971, the Commission allowed attorney expenses of 
$3,338.09 .. 

On February 4, 1970, the Indian Claims Commission entered a final 
a ward of $10,601,282.66 to the Sac and Fox Nation in Docket 153. 
The three modern Sac and Fox tribal entities in Iowa, Oklahoma, and 
Kansus and Nebraska are successors in interest to the Sac and 
Fox Nation. The award represents payment. for 8,592,000 acres c:._f 
land in Iowa that were ceded under the Treaties of October 21, 183 i, 
and October 11 1842. No offsets were claimed in this case, but the 
rirrht was reser~ed to claim them in any other Sac and Fox case. 

'"'Funds to cover the a ward in Docket 153 were appropriated by the 
Act of ,Tuly 6, 1970 (84 Stat. 376). On January 27, 1971. the Indian 
Claims Commission allowed attornev fees of $1,060,128.27. Attorney 
expenses totaling $168,664.73 were allowed by the Commission in 1973. 

On May 7, 1965, the Indian Claims Commiss~on e~tered on award of 
$96'5,560.39 in favor of the Sac and Fox NatiOn, m D?Cket 135. An 
appeal to the United States Court of Claims resulted m an affirma
tion by that Court of the Commission's decisions. This ~war~ rep: 
resents additional compensation for 1,241,700 acres of land m Missouri 
which were ceded under the Treaty of August 24, 1824, and the Sac 

S.Rept.94-555--75----2 
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and Fox Tribes of Iowa, Oklahoma, and Kansas and Nebraska are 
the successors in interest to the Sac and Fox Nation. No offsets were 
allowed because they had been stipulated and set off against a previous 
judgment rendered in the compromise settlement of March 2, 1965, 
in Docket 138. 

Funds to cover the judgment in Docket 135 were appropriated by the 
Act of March 21, 19'72 (86 Stat. 86). On July 12, 1972, the Indian 
Claims Commission allowed attorney :fees of $96,556.04. Subsequently, 
the Commission allowed attorney expenses totaling $43,372.81. 

S. 1823 propo~es to divide the funds in the three docke~s on .the 
basis of the relative numbers of the members of the respective tnbes 
who were enrolled or entitled to be enrolled on census rolls of each 
tribe as of January 1, 1937. We believe a division based on the 1937 
census rolls, as corrected, is equitable to each of the Sac and Fox 
Tribes with respect to each of the judgments of which they are joint 
beneficiaries. These census rolls are useful for three reasons : ( 1) 
they are the official base rolls for membership contained in the or~a
nizational documents of the Sac and Fox Tribe of Oklahoma and the 
Sac and Fox Tribe of Iowa; (2) the same criteria wen~ used in pre
paring the 1937 census rol.l o~ all three Sac a~d Fox Tribes; and .(3) 
the varying enrollment cntena of the respective Sac and Fox Tr1bes 
were developed subsequent to the preparation of the 1937 census 
rolls, except that the Iowa Sac and Fox continue to use a patrilineal 
membership system which is traditional with them. 

AlthouO'li the Sac and Fox Tribe of Oklahoma for a number of years 
ur()'ed th~t the judgment funds be divided on the basis of current 
me~berships of the Sac and Fox Tribes, and yvere adamantly oppose.d 
to a division by any other method, that tnbe now ~grees to a di
vision based on the 1937 census rolls, as corrected, to mclude persons 
who should have been named on such rolls but whose names, for one 
reason or another, were not included on the rolls. 

The Sac and Fox Tribes of Iowa and of Kansas and Nebraska, in 
the past, proposed that the judgment fu~ds in Do~k~t 153 a~1d 135, and 
all subsequent judgments to the three tr1bes, be dw1ded: 46 percent to 
the Sac and Fox Tribe of Oklahoma; 39 percent to the Sac and I; ox 
of Iowa; and 15 percent to the Sac and Fox Tribe of Kansas and 
Nebraska. This proposed division reflected the vote of the Sa.c and Fox 
of Iowa and of Kansas and Nebraska at a meeting of representatives 
of all three tribes on J ulv 24, 1971. The percentages are not based on 
relative memberships of 'the three tribes as sho·wn by rolls prepared 
at any point in history or, to the be~ of our knowledge, on any other 
equitable ratio. Apparently, theys1mply represent the shares of the 
judgment funds whiCh the Sac and Fox Tribes of Iowa and of Kru1sas 
and Nebraska feel are their due. 

A few months ago, leaders of the Sac and Fox of Kansas and 
Nebraska indicated that they might support a division of the judg
ment funds on the basis of 1891 and 1892 allotment and annuity rolls, 
which were the basis for dividing earlier judgments among the three 
tribes. ·we do not know whether there is serious support of this 
division among the membershiy). 

'Ve have been unable to determine whether the Sac and Fox of Iowa 
will ::tgree to and support any divis~on but the 46-39-15 for_n;ula wpich 
was fil'St prP..sented at the 1971 meetmg of all three Sac and ] ox Tnbes . 

.. 
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. Several years .a~o the Sac and Fox of Iowa sought to have the funds 
m Docket 219 divided between themselves and the Oklahoma Sac and 
Fox on the basis of the 1891 and 1892 allotment and annuity rolls. The 
Sac and Fox of OkJa~oma. wanted t~ese funds divided according to 
the current membership of the two tr1be8. Then the award in Docket 
153 wal? made, and both tribes appeared to lose interest in their joint 
!i'':ard m Docket 219. Recently, the Oklahoma Sac and Fox included 
It m the dockets they agreed to divide on the basis of the 1937 census 
rolls, as corrected. 't e do not know the position of the Iowa Sac and 
Fox on this question. They may still favor the 1891-92 allotment and 
a1_1n_u~ty rolls as a division basis, since the percentages they favor for 
diVISIOn of funds among the three tribes do not lend themselves to a 
division of. funds in Docket 219 between two tribes, but this is only 
an assumptiOn . 
. We are opposed to a division of any of the current Sac and Fox 
JUdg.t_nent funds on the basis of the 1891 and 1892 allotment and 
a_nnmty rolls because the rolls ~tre irrelevant to the land sales and ces
swns on which the claims in the several dockets are based. as well as 
to the political structures of the three Sac and Fox Tribes as they 
exis~ ~o~ay. The Oklahoma Sac and. Fox also are strongly opposed to 
a dlvlswn of any of the current Judgments on the basis of thP~ 
allotment and annuity rol1s. 

vYe do not sup:port a division of the Cl~rrent Sac and I,~ox judgment 
funds .on the bas1s of current membersh1ps because of the wide vari
ances m the membership criteria of the three tribes. 
_Section 3 o! S. 1823 prmjdes for ;epaymen~ by the Sac and Fox. of 

Kansas and Nebraska of $n,OOO which was withdrawn for that tnbe 
£:om judg:me!'t funds in Docke~ 153 immediately after the appropria
tiOn of covenn,g funds, and prior to the investment of said funds, to 
cover legal and travel expenses of the tribe in connection with 
program planning. 

Section 4 of S. 1823 is consistt>.nt with the provisions of the Act of 
October 19, 1973 ( 86 StAt. 446), in that at least 20 percent of the share 
of each Sac and Fox TriJ;le of judgment :f1mds in the thrPe dockets 
sl~all be used for program11_1g purposes. The remaining funds of each 
t~Iba! gr~}Up would .be available for additional programing or for a 
cbstnb!ltlon per cap1ta to ~he tr!bal memberships, whichever might be 
authorized by the respective tnbal government bodies and approved 
by the Secretary of the Interior. 

'l11e Sac and Fox Tribe of Oklahoma is organized under the Okla
homa -w:elf::re Act of ,June 26. 1936. The supreme ~overning bodv 
of the tnbe ls the Sac and Fox General Council composed of all triba.l 
memb~rs who arc 21 years of age or older. The tribe also has a business 
comm1t~e empowe.red to. transact business and otherwise speak or 
~tct on Jts behalf concernmg all matters on which the tribe is f'm
powe~d to act;. except th~t a:Cts of the bu~inf'ss committee v;:ith respect 
t~ ~l1nms or l'l1lhts gTowm1l ont of tre~ttif'R between the tribe and the 
lJmted Stat{'s are not effective unless authorized or approved by the 
General Cmmril. · 

The estil!lated currPnt membe:rship of the Sac ~tnd Fox Tribe of 
Oklflhomfl. IS 2,100 (a COnSf'nrati.vely low estimate). An Pstimnterl 600 
membem J.ive w-i~hin _the Rn>~ of the former reservation in Oklahoma. 
The remamrler. hve m other areas of Oklahoma and in othe.r States. 
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\V e understand that the tribe plans to distribute 80 percent of its 
share of the current jud~o,•ment funds to the tribal members, and t.o 
utilize 20 percent of its. funds in long- ~n~ .short-range progr~.tp. pro]~ 
ects. Under consideratwn are such act1v1tles ~s lan~ a~qniSitlon for 
income-producing programs; a tri~al commumty bmldm_g; a recrea· 
tional and vehicle park; the establishment of an Industrial Develop
ment Authority; a hunting lodge; b~seball camps; restaurant and 
service station; and museum and tradmg post com~lexes; _and a loan 
program for both short-term personallo:ans and maJOr ~usmess_loans. 
These are but a few of the numerous prOJects that are be~ng co~s1de~ 
by the Sac and Fox of Oklahoma as suitable for financ~ng w1th the1r 
jtldgment funds. Until the tribe has decided upon spe~Ific prog;9:ms, 
it hopes to invest its funds earmarked for programmg m Umted 
States Treasury notes. . 

The Sac and Fox Tribe of Iowa is organized under.the Indian Reor
<ranization Act of June 18. 1934. as amended, and IS governed by a 
Trial Council of seYen men:lbers elected at large from ~he membersh~p 
population of the settlem~nt .. Te~ most recent offiCial mem~ersh1~ 
number we have for the tribe IS u9. Of that number approximately 
450 live in the settlement; about 65 live adjacent thereto; and the re· 
mainder live in areas a way from the settlement. . 

The Sac and Fox Tribe of Iowa has adopted resolutiOns to reserve 
hal£ of its share of funds from Docket 153 for programing, and .to 
distribute the balance of its funds from that docket and all of. 1ts 
share of the funds from Docket 219 to the tribal members. \Ve beheve 
tht> tribe will wish to make a full distribution per capita o~ its sl~are 
of the funds in Docket 135 as well. The tribe wishes to r~mam flex1b~e 
in the use of its program funds, but has under considera~10~ such pro)
ects as home improvements; education gr~nts; ~ew housmg; emer· 
gency death benefits for mem~rs; cer~am mam~enance costs and 
expenses; and funding of the tr1bal housmg author~ty. . 

The Sac and Fox Tribe of Kansas and Nebrask~ IS organ~zed u~der 
the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934. Its governmg body IS a Trih.al 
Council of five members elected annually on a staggered-term basis. 
The :functions of the council are t? represent .the.tri~e on matte~ such 
as claims, tribal enrollment, and JUdgment distributwn .. The tribe has 
an estimated membership of 227. None of the members hve on the res
ervation. and only about 20 live near it. The rest of the members are 
scattered throughout the United States. The tribe has adopted a 
resolution to program 10 percent of its share of the_funds from Docket 
158 for land acquisition and to cover tribal operational exp~nse:>. The 
balance o:f its share of the funds from Docket 153 would be distributed 
per capita to the tribal members. \Ve do not know what pl3;ns the Sac 
and Fox of Kansas and Nebraska have with respect to their share of 
the funds in Docket 135. The share of this tribe from previous judg· 
ments to the Sac and Fox Nation was distributed per capita to the 
tribal members. . . 

Four awards were made subsequent to the aforementiOned JUdgments 
to the Sac and Fox Indians. They are Dockets 158, 231, 83 and 95. 

In Docket 158, the Indian Claims Commission awarded $3,530,578.21 
to the Sac and Fox Nation on November 23, 1973. The award was 
appealed, and the Court of Claims affirmed the Commission's decisions 
of April 25, 1975. The Sac and Fox Tribes of Oklahoma, Iowa. and 

.. 
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Kansas and Nebraska are the beneficiaries of the judgment. The award 
in Docket 158 represents additional payment for 4,484,800 acres of 
land in eastern Iowa that were ceded under the Treaty of Septem
ber 21, 1832. The United States waived claiming offsets in Docket 158. 

On November 23, 1973, the Indian Claims Commission awarded 
$943,779.79 to the Sac and Fox in Docket 231. The Sac and Fox Tribes 
of Iowa, Oklahoma, and Kansas and Nebraska are the beneficiaries of 
the award, which represents additional pavment of 990,383.50 acres 
of land in eastern Iowa that were ceded under the Treaty of October 21, 
1837. The award was appealed and the United States Court of Claims 
affirmed the Commission's decisions of April 25, 1975. Gratuitous off
sets up to June 30, 1960, were disposed of h1 Docket 138, and the 
United States waived claiming offsets in Docket 231. 

A judgment of $1,969,585.00 was entered by the Indian Claims Com
mission on December 26, 1973, in favor of the Sac and Fox Nation, 
in Docket 83. The award was appealed, and on April 25, 1975, the 
Court of Claims affirmed the Commission's decisions. The judgment 
benefits the Sac and Fox Tribes of Iowa, Oklahoma, and Kansas and 
Nebraska. It represents additional payment for 1,638,724.39 acres of 
land in Missouri that were ceded under the Treaty of November 4, 
1804. 

On September 25, 197 4, the Indian Claims Commission entered two 
final a wards in Docket 95 : 

1. An award of $20,421.78, was made join~ly to the Sac and Fox 
Tribes of Iowa, Oklahoma, and Kansas and Nebraska. It represents 
the sum found due the Sac and Fox from an accounting of the Treaties 
of .July 15, 1830, September 28, 1836, and October 21, 1837'; 

2. An award, in the amount of $23,083.34, was made in favor of the 
Sac and Fox Tribe of the Mississippi in Iowa. It constitutes the balance 
to the credit o:f that tribe in Account No. 14X7085, "Sac and Fox of 
the Mississippi Fund, Iowa, Acts of March 3, 1909, and April4, 1910," 
as of November 30, 1973, Jess the sum of the payments from the account 
:from November 30, 1973, to the date of payment. 

Funds were appropriated for the first of the above Docket 95 awards 
by the Act of June 12, 1975 (89 Stat. 173, 193-194). Funds for the 
~econd Docket 95.award remain av~il~ble in the U.S. Treasury account 
mvolved and neither an appropriatiOn nor any further leuislative 
authority beyond the 1909 and 1910 Acts governinu the use ~f funds 
is required. "" 

The above docket awards (before deduction of attorneys' :fees and 
expenses) which would be distributed under S. 1823 if amended as sug
gested herein may be summarized as follows: 

!Joc~et No, 
. . Jointly to Oklahoma 

Jomtly to all 3 tn bes and Iowa tribes 

$899, 40ll. 54 

------------ ~- ------
18,031, 197. 83 899, 40ll, 54 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

To avoid the need for additional future legis~at!on, we recomme~d 
that S. 1823 be amended so that the appro.pri~twns ~or awards m 
Dockets 231 158 83 and 95 will also be distributed m accorda_nce 
with the pr~visio~s of S. 1823. In addition, we recommend techmcal 
amendments to the bill. 

The amendments are as follows : . . 
1. Amend the title of S. 1823 to read "To J;rovide .for the di~p~si

tion of funds appropriated to pay certain Indian. Claims CommiSSion 
]·udoments in favor of the Sac and Fox Indians, and for other 

b " purposes. . . f "Th t" 1 
2. Amend section 1 of S. 1823 (begmnmg a ter a on page , 

line 3 through page 2 line 3) to read as follows: 
There shall be distributed as hereafter provid~d in tJ::is Act, 
the funds appropriated as follows (together with all mterest 
earned thereon), less the amounts for payment of attorney 
fees and other litigation expenses: 

( 1) The funds appropriated by the Act of October 21, 
1968 (82 Stat. 1190, 1198) for the judgment in Ind~an 
Claims Commission Docket 219 to the Sac and Fox Tribe 
of Oklahoma and the Sac and Fox Tribe of the Missis
sippi in Iowa; 

(2) The funds appropriated for awards to the Sac and 
Fox Tribe of Oklahoma, the Sac and Fox Tr~be of the 
Mississippi in Iowa, and the Sac an4 Fo~ Tnbe of the 
Missouri in Kansas and Nebraska m ( 1) the Act of 
.July 6, 1970 (84 ~tat. 3'76}. for the Indian Claims Com
mission Docket 1a3, and (n) the Act ?f ;t\fareh 21, 1972 
( 86 Stat. 86) for Indian Cla1ms Comm1sswn. Docket 135 ; 

(3) Any f~ds now. or hereaft~r .appropriated for the 
awards in Indian Claims Comm1sswn Dockets 158, 231, 
and 83; and 

( 4) From the funds appropriated by the Act of 
• June 12 1975 (89 Stat. 173, 193-194) :for the judgment 
in Indi~n Claims Commission Docket 95, the sum of 
$-20,421.78." 

3. Amend section 2 (a) (page 2li.nes? a:t;td 7) by d~l,~ting "the funds 
in Dockets 153 and 135" and insertmg 111 heu thereof the other funds 
described in section 1 of this Act." . . 

4. Further amend section 2(a) (page 2 hnes 13 .and 14) by dele~mg 
"who are presently enrolled as members of their resRectiVe tribes, 
unless they are deceased" and insert in lieu thereof 'wh~ met the 
qualifications for enrollment on the 1937 cens~s rolls ?f th~1r respec
tive tribes". This change is necessary to clarify th~ .Id.enbty of the 
persons to be included in the totals to be used m dividmg the Judg-
ment funds. b d 1 · ''f d 5 Amend section 2(e) (page 2lines 22 and 23) y e etmg un s 
in dockets 219, 153, and 135," and inserting in lieu thereof "funds 
described in section 1 of this Act". 
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The Office of "Management and Budget has advised that there is 
no objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of 
the Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, · 
MoRRIS Tuo~:J:PSON, 

Commusioner of Indian Affairs. 

ExEClJTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT, 
OFFICE OF 1\fANAGEl\:J:ENT AND BUDGET, 

TV WJMngton, D.C., Septe'l'fllJer 16, 1975. 
Hon. HENRY M. JAcKsoN, 
Chab•man, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, 
U.S. Senate, W WJhington, D.C. 

DEAR MR. CIIAin:&IAN: This is in reply to your requests of August 7, 
1975, for the views of the Office of "Management and Budget on 
S. 1823 and S. 1953, two bills dealing with the distribution of funds 
appropriated to pay judgments in favor of the Sac and Fox Indians 
in various Indian Claims Commission dockets. 

In its report to your Committee, the Department of the Interior 
recommends enactment of S. 1823 with several specified clarifying 
amendments, and opposes enactment of S. 1953. 

The Office of Management and Budget agrees with the views of the 
Department of the Interior and, accordingly, ·also recommends enact
ment of S. 1823 with the amendments suggested in the Department's 
report. 

Sincerely, 
/ JAMF.,S M. FREY, 

Assi8tant Director f<Yr Legislative Reference. 

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAW 

In compliance with subsection (4) of Rule XXIX of the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, the Committee states that no change in existing 
Jaw would be made by S. 1823 . 

0 



94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF RFJPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
1st Session No. 94-712 

PROVIDING FOR THE DISPOSITION OF FUNDS APPROPRIATED TO 
PAY JUDGMENTS IN FAVOR OF THE SAC AND FOX INDIANS IN 
INDIAN CLAIMS COMMISSION DOCKETS 219, 153, AND 135, AND FOR 
OTHER PURPOSES 

DECEMBER 11, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

l\fr. HALEY, :from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, 
submitted the :following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 4016] 

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to whom was re
fered the bill (H.R. 4016) to provide for the disposition of funds 
appropriated to pay judgments in :fav~r of the Sac and Fox Indians 
in Indian Claims Commission dockets 219, 153, !ffi.d 135, and for other 
purposes, having considered the same, report favorably thereon with 
amendments and recommend that the bill as amended do pass. , 

The amendments are as :follows: 
Page 1, beginning on line 3, through Page 2, line 4, strike out all of 

section 1 and insert in lieu thereof the following: 
That the following funds: 

(1) The funds appropriated by the Act o:f October 21, 
1968 (82 Stat. 1190, 1198), to pay a judgment to the Sac 
and Fox Tribe of Oklahoma and the Sac and Fox Tribe 
of :Mississippi and Iowa in Indian Claims Commission 
docket 219; 

(2) The funds appropriated by the Acts of July 6, 
1970 (84 Stat. 376), and :March 21, 1972 (86 Stat. 86), 
to pay judgments to the Sac and Fox Nation in Indian 
Claims Commission dockets 153 and 135, respectively; 

(3) Any funds which are now or which m!ty hereafter 
be appropriated to satisfy any final award of the Indian 
Claims Commission to the Sac and Fox Nation in dockets 
158, 231 and 83; and 

(4) The amount of $20,421.78 from funds appropri
ated by the Act of June 12, 1975 (89 Stat. 193, 194), to 
pay ::t judgment to the Sac and Fox Nation in Indian 
Claims Commission docket 95, 
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shall, together with interest earned thereon and after the 
payment of attorney fees and other litigation expenses, be 
distributed as hereinafter provided. 

Page 2, line 8, strike out "135" and insert in lieu thereof "135, 158, 
231, 83 and that portion of doeket 95 as provided in paragraph ( 4) of 
section 1 hereof,' . 

Page 2, lines 12 through 15, strike the words "on, or who were in
advertent.ly omitted from, census rolls as of January 1, 1937, and who 
are presently enrolled ~ mem~ers. of their res~ective tribes, unless 
they are deceased." and msert m heu thereof: 'on or who were en
titled to be enrolled on the census rolls of each tribe as of January 1, 
1931." 

Page 2, lines 23 an 24, strike the words "funds in dockets 219, 153, 
and 135," and insert in lieu thereof: "funds described in section 1 of 
this act". 

Page' 4, lines 7 throu,gh 12, strike out all of Section 6 and insert in 
lieu thereof the following: 

SEc. 6. None of the funds distributed per capita or held in 
trust under the provisions of this Act shall be subject to Fed
·eral or State income taxes~ nor shall such funds or their avail
ability be considered as income or resources or otherwise 
utilized as the basis fbr denyin~ o.r reducing the financial 
assistance or other benefits to whiCh such household or mem
ber w<mid otherwise' b~ entitled to under the Soeial Security 
Act or any other Federal or Federally-assisted program. 

Amend the titl~ 'Bt) as to read: 
To provide for the disposition of :hinds appropriated to 

pay certain Indian Claims Commission judgments in favor 
of the Sac and Fox Indians, and for other purposes. 

PlJIU?OSE 

The purpose of H.R. 4016, introduced by Mr. Steed for himself and 
Mr. English, Mr. Jatrnan, Mr. Jones of Oklahoma and Mr. Risen
hoover, 1s to provide for the disposition of funds a,ppropriated to pay 
judgments in favor of the Sac and Fox Indians in certain dockets 
before the Indian Claims Commission. 

BACKGROUND 

The Act of October 19, 1973. (87Stat. 466), the Indian Judgment 
Fund Distribution Act, provides that the Secretary of the Interior 
may submit legislation in lieu of a plan for the use and distribution 
of JUdgment funds when he finds that cireumstances are not conducive 
to the development of a plan. H.R. 4016, introduced by Mr. Steed for 
himself et al., to provide for the division of judgment funds awarded 
to the Sac and Fox Nation, is identical to the proposal submitted by 
the Secretary on November 11,1974. · 

The controversy among the Sac and Fox successor groups entitled 
to share in these Sac and Fox awards is of long standing. It centers 
around which of several different rolls of the tribe most fairly reflects 
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th~ relativ~ size of eac~ group at the time·of the taking of the lands. 
Bills were mtroduced m both the .92nd and the 93rd Congresses in an 
attempt to provi~e for the <?-istri.but!on ~f j~dgme;nt funds among the 
Sac and Fox Indians. A pnor distnbut10n mvolvmg dockets 138 and 
143 was also controversial (Public Law 90-80). 

There are presently threB successor entities to the Sac and Fox N a
tion ~s. it existed during the period whe.n these lands were ceded to 
the Umted States, 1804-1859: The Sac and Fox Tribe of Oklahoma, 
(th~ Oklahoma Group), the Sac and Fox Tribe of th~ Mississi.Ppi i~ 
Iowa, (the Iowa Group), and the Sac and Fox Tribe of M1ssour1 
in I~~nsas and N eb~aska, (the Kansas/Nebraska Group). . 
. ·vhth the exception of docket 219, which is to be divided between 

the.Okl.ahoma Group and the Iowa Group, all dockets affected by the 
legislatiOn are to be divided among an three groups. 

In. docket 219, on September 29, 1967, the Oklahoma Group and 
~h~ Iowa Group were awn;rd~d $899,408.54 as additional payment for 
-§o,658.20 ~cres of land w1thm the Sac and Fox former reservation in 
Kansas whiCh were sold by the Unit{ld States to non~Indians pursuant 
to the Treaty of October 1, 1859 and for the cession of an additional 
132,178 acres of reservation lands in Kansas under the Treatv of 
Febmary 18, 1867, Funds to cover the award were appropriated by 
the Act of October 21. 1968 (82 Stat. 1190, 1198). 

In docket 15.3, on February 4, 1970, all three groups were awarded 
$10,601,282.6~ m a linal award that represents payment for 8,592,000 
acr£_S of land m Iowa that. were ceded under the Treaties of October 21 
18~'· and October 11, 1842. Funds to cover this award were appro~ 
pnated by the Act of ,Tuly 6, 1970 (84 Stat. 376). 
I~ c~o~ket 135, on May 7, 1965, a~l. three groups received ·an award 

of $9~a,o60:39, tl}at r~presents additional compensation for 1.241.700 
acres m MIRSO~Il'l wh1?h were eeded under the Treatv of AuP.ust' 24, 
1824. The Indian Cla1ms Commission's decision on 'this docket was 
affirmed on a~pea.l to the Court of Claims. Funds to cover this award 
were app!'~pr1arted by the Act of March 21,.1972 (8~ Stat. 86). 

In ndd1tron, these three groups share an mterest m the awards in 
doc~rets 231, ~5~, 83 and 95., '':hich are either awaiting appeal time to 
exp1re or awa1tmg appropnat10n. 

In flocket 23~; .. on November 23,1973 the Indian Claims Commission 
awarded $943,t '9.79 to all three groups as additional payment on 
990,383.50 acres of land in eastern Iowa that were ceded under the 
Treatv of October 21. 1837. 

In docket 158. the I~d~an Claims Commission award~d $3,530,578.21 
to the Sa~ ~nd Fox Natron on November 23, 1973. Th1s award repre
sents additional payment for 4,484,800 acres of land in eastBrn Iowa 
that were ceded under the Treaty of September 21. 1832. 

In docket 83, t~1e Indi~n Claims Commission awarded $1.969,585.00 
to the Sac and!ox Nation on Dec~mbe!' 26, ~973, as additional pay
ment for 1,638.124.39 acres of land m ~Ilssour1 that were ceded under 
the Tr<:aty of November 4, 1804. 

In dorket 95~ the Jndian Claims Commission entered two final 
awards. One award, m the amount of $20.421.78, benl'fits all three 
groups an~ represents n sum found due the Sac and Fox Indians from 
an accountmg of the Treaties of .Tuly 15~ 1830, of September 28, 1836, 
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and OCIOObcr 21, 1837. The other award in this: docket only benefits 
one group and is not affeeted by this legislation. 

The total sum appropriated fot- dockets 219, 153 and 135 is $12,-
466,251.59. The anticipated total sum for dockets 2311 158~ 83 and 95 
is $6,464z?64.78, . which m.O.kes a poeaible total distri})utitm of $18,· 
130,616.3'l for the Sac and F o1I Nation. 

At the presertt., the Sae and Fox Tribe of Oklahoma is organized 
undel' the Oklahoma 1Velfare Act of 1936, is governed by a '!'tibal 
Council and has an es~il:;tated 1nembership of 2,10.0, '!ith approxi
mately 600 members residing ort the former reservation m Oklahoma. 

The Sac and Fox Tribe of Iowa-, organiaed tmder the Indian Re
·organization Act of 1934, is &lso governed by a Tribal Council and has 
an estimated membership of 779 with approximately 500 residing on 
or near the settlement in Iowa. 

The Sac and Fox Tribt~ M Kansas and Nebraska, also organized 
lUlder the Act of 1934, is governed by 1t Tribal Council and has an 
estimated membership of 227 with only 20 residing neat the reserva
tion on the Q<ltder between Kansas and Nebraska, while the rest of the 
tribe is widely scattered throughout several states. _ 

None of the three groups have developed detailed plans for the 
utilization of these funds at this time. 

Because of the frequent migration of the Sac and Fox tribes during 
the nineteenth century 1 accurate population counts of the three groups 
at the times of the lands were ceded have been hard to obtain. Several 
rolls were tllken, but the enrbllment criteria used varied :from toll to 
roll, and group to group. At times the Indians resisted. being enrolled 
for fear that enrollment would lead to fui'ther removal, while at other 
times members would gather to be able to share in annuity paylhents. 

During the present, as well as during previous, Congressional ef
forts to resolve the matter of the division of judgment funds alhong 
the three ~ac o,nd Fox grou.ps, basi~ally three e~r?l?nents of the tribe 
were constdered as a possible ba~ns for the. division. They ate the 
1891-92 allotment and annuity rolls, the 1937 census rolls, and th{'l 
cttrrent membership rolls of the respective groups. The Department of 
the Interior recommended strongly against the use of the 1891-92 
rolls, because they contain many inaccuracies and the fact that they 
are irrelevant to the land sales and the cessio:tls on which the claims 
in the several dockets are based. A division on the basis of current 
membership, a position advanced by the Ok~ahoma group for anum~ 
ber of years, would unduly favor a group with mote lement member-
ship requirements. . . 

It is the custom to distribute the judgment awards on the basis of 
the most accurate roll closest to the dates uf the taking of the land. In 
the opinion of the Committee,. the 1937 censtts roll meets t~ese ctit~ria, 
because (1) they are the oftlcllil base rolls for membership contamed 
in the organizational documents of the Sac and Fox 'tribe or Okla
homa and of the Sac and Fox Tribe of Iowa; (2) the same criteria 
were used in preparing the 1937 census rolls ?fall three groups; (3) 
the varying em•ollment criteria of the respective Sac and Fox groups 
were dtweloped subsequent to the preparation of the 1937 census rolls; 
:and ( 4) they are recent enough to be corrected. to. include eligible 
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~s woo wa~ in&dv.ertently_ ~tted,. ~pite the .·~ .. of Jl),Ore 
mod~ enrQlbneut techniques. The Conm:utt~ atso relt that. over, a 
100 year pt)r;iod, ~ 1937. fol:ij, most. accurately re&ctthe relative SJ.ze 
~;f the :raspeetive Sae and Fox ~ups. . · . . 

H.R. 4016 providffi for the division of the JU~ent funds Ul docket 
219 between the Oklahom" Group and the Iowa Group and t~e funds 
in the remaining dockets among all three groups on the basis of the 
1937 rolls. This would lead to a. 66--34: ~roont #iivision for docket 219, 
and to a 62-30-8 percent divisionfor the ~.a~ning dockets.. . . 

ILR. 4016 also provides that the reBJ?~hihty for th~ utlhz~wn 
and distribution. of these funds once divided, be vested m the trlbal 
governing body of each group with the reservation that 20 per(!ent o£ 
the share of each group be set asida for tribal programming purposes. 

8ECTWN-BY~SEOTION Al'll"ALY8I8 OF H.R. 401G 

Section 1 provides that fpnds appropriated to pay judgments to the 
Sac and Fo~ India!m in Qertain Indian Claims Commiasion dockets, 
minus ~llowa.ble ex~nses, shall be d~tribut:M a.s provi~e~ in the Act. 

Seotwn. ~(a) reqmrffi that funds 1n docket 219 be d1v1ded betw~n 
the SM Qnd Fo~ Tribes of Oklahoma. and the Sac and Fox of the Mis
sissippi in Iowa, and that funds in dockets 153, 135, 11)8, 231, 83 and 
the applicable portion o£ do~ket 9:) be ()ivided among the Sac and Fox 
tribes mentioned and the Sac and Fox Tri~·of M1ssouri ill Kansas 
and Nebreska, ~ on the number of members in each tribe who had 
enrolled or who were entitled to be enrolled on the Census roll of Jan
ua.cy 1, 11137. 

Sectwn fJ(b) Provides for a 90 day period after enactmeJit of the 
Act to identify those pel'sons living or deceased who.were omitted from 
1937 rolls. · 

SectirYn 8 (c) limits a.pplication of section 2 (a) to divisions of judg~ 
m(!nt funds in the dockets described in section 1 between or among 
the respective S~ and Fox. tri.bes ~nd provides t}lat nothing in~(~) 
will be applicable in the distributiOn of per capita payments within 
the tribes. 

Section 3 provides that after the division of judgment funds as 
stated in section 2(a), $5,000 plus appropriate interest be deducted 
from the share of the Sac and Fox tribe m Kansas and Nebraska in 
docket 153 and then be divided between the tribes in Iowa and in 
Oklahoma in accordan<'.e with section 2 (a). 

Section 4(a) permits utilizs.tion of funds for any purpose which is 
authorized by the tribal governing body and approved by the Secre
tary of the Interior, provided that no less than 20 percent of the total 
sho,re £.rom each tri~ shall be used for :rrogramming purposes. . 

Seotwn 4(b) provides thltt any portwn of the funds that are dis
tributed in individual shares be -paid to that said person, if the person 
complies with the membership cnteria of the tribe. 

Section 5 provides that sums payable to individuals or their heirs or 
legatees who are lUlder 18 years of age or legally declared disabled be 
paid in M:cordance with certain procedures, including the establish
ment of trusts, as the Secretary sees fit in order to protect the interest 
of the person. 
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Section 6; exempts funds distributed per capita or held in trust from 
Federal and State income taxes, and provides that payment 'Of th~ 
:funds· wilr not affect· a person's· eligibility for assistance under the So
cial Security Act or. any other Federal or Federally~aSi3isted program. 

Section 7 authorizes the Secretary of the Intenor to promulgate 
rules and rllgulations toimplementthis Ack ' • ' . .· · · " · : 

COMMITI'EE AMENDMENTS 
' . ' ; '• ' " '"" 

The Committee adopted an amendment which.s~ruckall.o:f.se~tion 1 
and inserted in lieu thereof new language prov1dmg for. mclus10n of 
:four judgment awards to the Sac and lfox Nation in addition to. th~ 

. awards in dockets 219,153 and 135. . .· . ·. · · • · 
The Indian Claims Commission entered four awards to the Sac and 

Fox Nation subsequent to the introduction of H.R. 4016. To avoid the 
need for additional future legislation concerning the division .of these 
awards among the three Sac and Fox entities, the Depart~nep.t of the 
Interior recommendedthat'H.R, 4016 be amended: to proV'lde that the 

· awards in dockets 158, 231, 83, and 95, as they are made final :arid are 
appropriated, may be.divid~d and distributed in. accordance·with the 
,provisions of H.R. 4016~ This aii1endmentresponds to the Departmentls 
rooommendation; · · · . · : ·· . · · : 
· · Upon the recommendation of the Department of the Interior:, the 
Committee adopted a second amendment whi~h stru~k all of;sechon 6 
and inserted new language. As hitroduced this section provi<ied that 
per capita payments wauld be subject to the provision of section 7. of 
the Act of October 19, 1973 (87 Stat. 466), w}l_ich excepts per cap1ta 
payments fro~ Federal and State income tax and from being ~ohsiQ.
ered as other mcome or resources for purposes of Federal assistance 
und~r the Social Security Act. The new Se(}tion6 rystate~ ~he language 
of section7 of the Act of October 19, 1973, but, m addition, exempts 
such payments from being considered as income or resources for the 
purposes of other Federal or Federally-assisted programs. 

COST, INFLATIONARY BIPACT, AND BUDGET ACT COMPLIANCE 

The funds involved in H.R. 4016 result from a judgment against the 
United States. Appropriations either have been or will be m~d~ to 
satisfy the judgment. H.R. 4016. itself authorizes no appropr1at10n, 
but merely provides for the distribution of such funds or may be 
appropriated. Therefore the bill has no inflationary impact. · 

OVERSIGHT 'STATEMENT 

Other than the normal oversight responsibilities exercised· in con
junction with these legislative operations, no recommendations were 
submitted to the Committee pursuant to Rule X, Clause 2(b) (2). 

DEPARTMENTAL REPORT 

The favorable report of the Department of the Interior follows: 
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U.S .. DEPARTMENT OF THE I:NTERIOR, . 
On-roE· oF 'l'HE SECRET!>-RY, ·. .· 

Wa$ltingtorp, D.O., Ju'IUJ ~' 19'15~. 
Hon. JAMES A. HALEY, . · · · · . , 
Oo'fnllllittee <on Interior and bJ,Sular 4ffairs, . .. 
·U.S, Rouse of Repr.esentati'Ues., ·waahingto'(b, D.O. . 

·. DEAR MR. CHAmMAN: This respo1_1ds to your .request for y,be v.i~ws 
of this Department on H.R. 4016, a b11l "To provide for the dispos1t10n 
of f_unds. appr~priated ·~o pay judg~e~ts in. favor of the Sac an~ Fox 

'Indians mindians Claims OomllllSSion dockets 219, 153, and 13<>, and 
for other purposes." · . 

. On Nov~mber 11, 1974, the Secretary of the Int~rior .t~ansmitted·a 
proposed bill to the Congress to prov1de for the disposition of. fun<;ls 
apRrop'riated to pay judgments in favor of the Sac and ~ox Indmns :tn 
Indian Glaims Commission Dockets 219, 153 and 135. Th1s proposal was 
transmitted pursuant to section 2(a) of the Act of ~tol?er ~9, .1973, 
(87 Stat. 446), the Indian Judgment Fund Use or D1str1buhon Act. 
H.R. 4016 is identical t.o the Department's proposal, and we reeoll1~ 
mend that it be enacted. '\Ve also r~commehd that H.R. 4016 beam ended 
to ptovide that when four awards made subsequ.ent to Dock~ts 219, ],53 
aild 135 :are appropriated, they be distributM in the mannet:·pr?'dded 
for under H.R .. 40~6: · . · . · · · · . . . 

· Oil Septeinbet' 211, 1967 the S!tc and Fox Tribe of Iowa, and the S~c 
and Fox Tribe of Oklahoma· received an award of $899,408.5;4 ~n 
Docket 219, as additionalpaymentfor 285,6'58.20 acres of land w1~hm 
these tribes' fanner reservation in Kansas that wassold by the Umted 
States pursuant to the Treaty of October 1, 1859, and for the cession 
of an additional132,178 acres of reservation lands in Kansas under the 

. Treaty of February 18, 18.67. No o:ffs~ts w~re allowed because they were 
stipulated ·and set off agamst a preVIOus JUdgment rendered on a com
promise settlement of March 2, 1965, in Dockets.138 and 2,32. 

Funds to cover the award in Docket 219 were appropriated by the 
Act of October 21, 1968 (82 Stat. 1190, 1198). The Indian Claims 
Commission, on February 3, 1971, allowed attorney fees of $89,940.85. 
On October 6, 1971, the Commission allowed attorney expenses. of 
$3,338.09. . . .· . . . . 

On February 4, 1970, the Indian Cla1ms CommlSRlOn entered a final 
award of $10,601,282.66 to the Sac and Fox Nation in Docket 153. 
The three modern Sac and Fox tribal entities in Iowa, Oklahoma, and 
Kansas and Nebraska are successors in interest to the Sac and Fox 

. Nation. The award represents payment for 8,592,000 acres of land in 
Iowa that were ceded under the Treaties of October 21, 1837, and Octo
ber 11.1842. No offsets were claimed in this case, but the right was re
served to claim them in any other Sac and Fox case. 

Funds to cover the award in Docket 153 were appropriated by the 
Act of July 6, 1970, 84 Stat. 376. On January 27, 1971, the Indian 
Claims Commission allowed attorney fees of $1,060.128.27. Attorney 
expenses totaling $168,664.73 were allowed by the Commission in 1973. 

On May 7, 1965, the Indian Claims Commission entered on H ward 
of $965,560.39 in favor o£ the Sac and Fox Nation, in Docket 133. An 
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appeal to the United States Court .of Claims r4sulted in an affirmation 
by that Court eom~nMtWn for 1,241,700 acres of land in Missouri 
which. were ooded under the ~ty of August 24, 1824, and the Sac and 
Fox Tribes of Iowa, Oklahoma, and Kansas and Nebra.Ska a.rethe:suc
cessors in interest to the Sac and Fox Nation. No offsets were ..Uowed 
because they had been 8tipulated and let off again~ a previo• jiidg
ment rendered in the oompromie& settleme~t of Mar.ch 2, WW.S, m 
Docket 188. 

Funds to cover the judgm~:at in. Docket 135 were appropriated. by the 
Act of March 21, 1972,86 Stjtt. 86. On July 12,1972, the IndiQnClaims 
Commission allowed attorney fees of $96,556.04. &bilequently, the 
Commission allowed attorney expenil88 totaling $43,372.81. 

H.R. 4016 proposes to divide the funds in Docket 219 betwoon the 
Sae and Fox of Oklahoma and Iowa, and the funds in the l'6lllaining 
dockets ftJUong the Sac and Fox Tribes of OklB.homa, Iowa, and Kan
sas and Nehroaka, on the b~J.sis of the r.elative numbers .of the .llliiDlbers 
of the respective tribes who were enrolled or entitled to be enrolled on 
census rolls of each tribe as of J anuary 1, 1937. We believe a division 
based on the 1937 census rolla, as corrected, is equitable to each o£ the 
Sac and Fox Tribes with respect to each of the juckments of which 
they are joint beneficiaries. These census rolls are useful for three rea
sons: (1) they are the official base rolls for membership contained in 
the organiza.twnal doeuments of the Sac ana Fox Tribe of Oklahoma 
and the Sac and Fox Tribe of Iowa.; (2) the same criteria were used in 
prep~ring tlw 19.37 census roll of .tJ.ll three Sac and Fo~ Tribes; and 
(3) the varying enrollment ~riteria of the respective Sac and Fox 
'tribes were developed subsequent to the preparation of the 1937 cen
sus rolls, except that the Iowa. Sac and Fox .continue to use a pat r i
lineal membership system whie.h is tr&ditional with them. 

Although the Sac and Fox Tribe of Oklahoma for a number of years 
urged thQ! the judgment funds be divided on the basis of current 
memberships of the Sac and Fox Tribes, and were adamantly OJ?posed 
to a division by any other method, that tribe now agrees to a dlvision 
based on the 1937 census rolls as corrected, to include persons who 
should have been named on such rolls but whose names, for one reason 
or another, were not included on the rolls. 

The Sac and Fox Tribes of Iowa and of Kansas and N ebrasb in the 
past; proposed that the judgment funds in Dockets 153 and 135, ~nd all 
subsequent judgments to the three tribes~ be divided : 46 percent to the 
Sac and Fox Tribe of Oklahoma; 39 percent to the Sac and Fox of 
Iowa; and 15 percent t.o the Sac and Fox Tribe of Kansas and Ne
braka. This proposed division reflected the vote of the Sac and Fox of 
Iowa and of Kansas and Nebraska at a meeting of representatives of 
all three tribes on July 24, 1971. The percentages are not based on rela
tiv.e m~mb~rships of the three tribes as shown by rolls prepared at any 
pomt m history or, to the best of our knowledge, on any other equi
table ratio. Apparently, they simply represent the shares of the judg
ment funds which the Sac and Fox Tribes of Iowa and of Kansas 
and Nebraska feel are their due. 

A few months ago, lea..ders of the Sac and Fox of Kansas and N e
braska indicated that they might support a division of the judgment 
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funds on the basis of 181'>1 and 1892 alloth"t'ent a'l'u.l ·annuity Mlls, which 
were the basis for dividing ea~lier judgments atl'u>ng th~ ~h~e tribes. 
We do not know whether tliere IS senolis suJ>port of th'is dWt$ion 'atnong 
the membership. 

We have been unable to determine w'heth~r the Sac alld ~o:t of Io-wa 
will11.gree to and support any division but the 46--39-HS fonnula. which 
was first fresented at the 19'71 m~eting of all three Sac a'tld. Fox 'tribes. 

Severa years ago the Sac and. Fox of Iowa sought to ha:ve the funds 
in bocket 219 divided between themselves and the Oklahort'llt Sac and 
Fox on the basis o£ the 18'91 and 1892 allotment Md. anfiuity rolls. The 
Sac and Fox of Oklahoma wanted these funds divid<ed acco'rdi~ to the 
<!urrent membersh~p of th~ two tribes. ~hen aw!'l'rd i~ ~ocket i53 _w~s 
:{~lade, and both tribes appeared to lose mterest 1h then: Joint award Itt 
Docket ·219. Recently, the Oklahoma Sac and Fox included it iYl the 
dockets they agreed to divide on the basis of the 19'37 census rfil~, as 
corrected. We oo not know the position of the I owa Sac and Fo~ ot tbJs 
questi~: 'fhey m~y s~ill favor th'e 18'91-'92 allotment and ~n~U~ty ro~ls 
as a div:wswn basis, smce the percentages they favor tot dtvlSloh of 
funds among the three tribes do not lend themselves to a division of 
funds in Docket 219 between two tribes, but this is only an assutnpti<m. 

·we are opposed to a d ivision of any of the current Sac and Fox 
judgment funds on the basis of the 1891 and 1892 allotment and annu
Ity rolls because the rolls are irrelevant to the land sales and cessions 
on which the claims in the several dockets are based, as well as to the 
political structures of the three Sac and Fox Tribes as they exist today. 
The Oklahoma Sac and Fox also are stronglY. opposed to a division of 
an;y of the current judgments on the basis of these allotment and an
nmty rolls. 

'V e do not support a division o:f the current Sac and Fox judgment 
:funds on the basis of current memberships because of the wide vari
ances in the membership criteria or the three tribes. 

H .R. 4016 provides that, after the judgment funds in Docket 153 are 
diyid~d among the three beneficiary tribes, the sum of $5,000, together 
with mterest thereon for not less than one day, shall be deducted f rom 
the share of the jadgment funds payable to the Sa;c and Fox Tribe of 
Kansas and Nebraska and shall be divided between the Sac and Fox 
Tribes o:f Oklahoma and o:f Iowa according to the formula to be used 
in making an init ial division of the judgment funds in that docket. 
This represents repayment by the Sac and Fox of Kansas and Nebraska 
of $5,000 which was withdrawn !or that tribe from judgment funds in 
Docket 153 immediately after the appropriation of covering funds, and 
pri~r to the invstment of said funds, to cover legal and travel expenses 
o£ tl1e tribe in connection with progrnm. planning. 

Consistent with the provisions of the Act of October 19, 1973, 86 
Stat. 446, H.R. 4016 contains a provision that at least 20 percent of the 
share of ooch Sac and Fox T ribe of 3ud,...,oment funds in Dockets 219, 
153, and 135 shall be used for programming purposes. The remaining 
:funds of each tribal group would be available for additional program
ming or for a distribution per capita to the tribal membeJ:!Ships, which
ever might be authorized by the respective tribal government bodies 
and approved by the Secretary or the Interior . 
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· T~ bill also contains lanlP!age to protect ,the shares of minors and 
legal.mc~mpeten,w ,(.tnd to exempt per capita payments from Federal 
or State mcome taxes and from consideration as income o.r reSources 
unde~ _the f?ocial ft'ecurity Act. This language is consistent ;\Vith the 
p:r'onswns m section 3 (b) ( 3) and section 7 of the Indian Judgment 
Fund Use or Distribution Act~ · 

The Sac and Fox 'Tribe ~f Oklahoma is organized under the Okla
homa .1Ve!fare Act of Jm;e 26, 1936. The supreme governing body of 
the tnbe IS the Sac and Fox General Council composed of all tribal 
members ~ho are 21 years of. age or older. The tribe also has a busi
p.ess coi_Umittee empowert;d to tr(.tnsact business and otherwise speak or 
~.tct on Its .behalf con~ernmg all matters. on which the tribe is empow
ere? to act} !'lxc.ept tha~ acts of th.e busi~1ess committee with respect to 
cla~ms .or r1ghts grow1~~ out of treaties between the tribe and the 
TJ'mted States ·~re nqt e'fiective unless authorized or approved by the 
General Council. . ·· · 

'fhe estirpated curr~p.t mern~ership of the .Sac'and Pox Tribe of 
Oklahoma.1s 2,~00. (a conservat1velylow estimate). An estimated 600 
mem hers hve w1thm the area of the former reservation il1 Oklahoma 
The remainder live inother areas of Oklahoma and inother.States. · 

We u?derstand th.at the tribe plans to distdhute 80 ·percent of its 
s?are of the current 1ent funds to the ttibal members and to uti~ 
h;;e 20 perc~nt of _its sin lon,g-. a;nd short-range progr~m projects; 
Under ?ons1derabon are s'!lch activities as land acquisition for income
pro~ucmg programs; a.tr1bal comml.mity building; a recreational and 
yehiCle par~; the establishment of an Industrial Development Author
Ity; a huntmg lodge; baseball camps; restaurant and service stations· 
and museum and trading post comJ?lexes; !lnd a loan program for botl~ 
short~term personal loans and maJor busmess loans. These are but a 
few of the numerous projects that are being considered by the Sac and 
~ox. of Okl3:homa as su~table for financing with their judgment funds. 
pnt11 the tribe has decided upon specific programs, it hopes to invest 
1ts funds earmarked for programming in United States Treasury 
notes. . 

The~ Sa~ and Fox Tribe of Iowa is organized under the Indian Re
orgamzatwn ~ct of June 18, 193'4:, as amended, and is governed by a 
Tri hal Council of seven members elected· at larrre from the member
ship population of the seUl~me_nt. The mo;;;t rece1~t official membership 
n~1ml;er ~e have for the tribe IS 719. Of that number, approximately 
4ol0. hve I~ th~ settlement; about 65 live adjacent thereto; and the re
mamder hve m areas away :from the settlement. 

The ~ae and Fox Tribe of Iowa has adoptefl. resolution:-; to reserve 
lr.al£ _of Its share of fun~s :from Docket 153 for programming, and to 
d1str1bnte the balance of Its funds from that dock<'t and all of its share 
of. the ~und~ from Docket 219 to the tribal members. \Ve believe the 
tr1be will :v1sh to make a :full distribution per capital of its share of 
~he funds m Docket 135 as well. The tribe wishes to remain flexible 
m t):le use of its program funds. but has under consideration such 
proJects as home improvements; education grants; new housing; emer
gency death benefits for members; certain maintenance costs and ex
penses; and funding of the tribal housing authority. 
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The Sac and Fox Tribe of Kansas and Nebraska is orgnaized under 
the lhdian Reorganization Aot of 1934. Its governing body is a Trib.al 
Conncil of five members elected annually on a staggered-term bas1s. 
The functions of the council are to represent the tribe on matters such 
as claims, tribal enrollm~nt, and judgment distribution. Th~ tribe has 
an estimated membership of 22'i. None of the members hve on the 
reservati® and only about 20 live near it. The rest of the members 
are scatter~d throughout the United States. The tribe has adopted a 
resoluti()n to program 10 percent .of ita share of the funds from Docket 
153 for land acquisition and to cover tribal operational exp~ns~. The 
balance of its share of the funds from Docket 15-3 would be d1str1buted 
per capita to the tribal members. We d'O not know what plans the Sac 
and Fox of Kansas and Nebraska have w:ith ~espoot to thei! sh,aye of 
the funds in Docket 135. The share of .this tr1be from previous Judg
ments to the Sac and Fox Nation was distributed per ca.pital; to the 
tribal members. . . 

Four awards were made subsequent to the aforementwne.d JUdg-
ments to the Sac and Fox Indians. They are Dockets 158, 231, 95 
and 83. . 

On September 25, 19'74, the Indian Claims Comm1ssion entered two 
final awards in Docket 95. One, an award of $20,421.78, was made 
jointly to the Sac and Fox Tribes of Iowa, Oklahoma, and Kansas and 
Nebraska. It r resents the sum found due the Sac and Fox from an 
accounting o e Treaties of July 15, 1830, September 28, 1836, and 
Oetober 21, 1837. The other award, in the amount of $23,083.34, was 
made in favor of the Sac and Fox Tribe of the Mississippi in Iowa. 
It constitutes the balance to the credit of that tribe in Account No. 
14X7085, "Sac and Fox of the Mississippi Fund, Iowa, Acts of 
March 3, 1909, and April 4, 1910," as of November 30, 19'73, less the 
surn of the payments from the account from November 30, 1973, to 
the date of payment. 

On November 23, 1973, the Indian Claims Commission award $943,-
779.79 to the Sac and Fox in Docket 231. The Sac and Fox Tribes of 
Iowa, Oklahoma, and Kansas and Nebraska are the beneficiaries of the 
award, which represents additional payment of 990,383.50 acres of 
land in eastern Iowa that were ceded under the Treaty of October 21, 
1837. The award was appealed and the United States Court of Claims 
affifmed the Commission's decisions of April 25, 1975. Gratutious off
sets up to June 30, 1960, were disposed of in Docket 138, and the 
United States waived claiming offsets in Docket 231. 

In Docket 158, the Indian Claims Commission awarded $3,530,-
578.21 to the Sac and Fox Nation on November 23, 1973. The award 
1vas appealed, and the Court of Claims affirmed the Commission's deci
sions of April 25, 1975. The Sac and Fox Tribes of Oklahoma Iowa 
and K~nsas and Nebraska are the beneficiaries of the judgme~t. Th~ 
award 1~ Docket 158 represents additional payment for 4,484,800 acres 
of land m eastern Io.wa that were ~eded u1,1der the Treaty of Septem
ber 2~, 1832. The Umted States waiVed claiming offsets in Docket 158. 

~'\.JUdgment of $1,969,585 was entered by the Indian Claims Com
~lSSion on December 26, 1973, in favor of the Sac and Fox Nation, 
m Docket 83. The award was appealed, and on April 25, 1975, the 
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Court of Claims affirmed the Commission's decisions. The judgment 
benefits the Sac and Fox Tribes of Iowa, Oklahoma, and Kansas and 
Nebraska. It represents additional payment for 1,638,724.39 acres of 
land in Missouri that were ceded under the Treaty of November 4, 
1804. 

Funds have not yet been appropriated to cover the awards in 
Dockets 158, 231, 95 and 83, nor has the Indian Claims Commission 
allowed attorney fees or expenses in any of these dockets. 

·we recommend that H.R. 4016 be amended to provide that the 
awards in Dockets 158, 231, 95 and 83, when appropriated, be distrib
ut~d in accordance with the provisions of the bill. 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no 
objec~i?n to ~he presentation of this report from the standpoint of the 
Adm1mstrat10n's program. · 

Sincerely yours, 
MoRRis THoMPSON, 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

0 

II.R.712 
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RinCQ!,fourth <!ongrcss or the tinitcd ~tatcs of america 
AT THE FIRST SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive 

5!n 5!ct 
To provide for the disposition of funds appropriated to pay certain Indian Claims 

Commission judgments in favor of 'the Sac and Fox Indians, and for other 
purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following 
funds: 

( 1) the funds ruppropriated by the Act of October 21, 1968 
(82 Strut. 1190, 1198), to pay a judgment to the Sac and Fox Tribe 
of Oklahoma and the Sac 'and Fox Tribe of Mississippi in Iowa 
in Indian Claims Commission docket 219; 

(2) the funds 'appropriated by the Acts of ,July 6, 1970 (84 
Stat. 376), and March 21, 1972 (86 Stat. 86), to pay judgments 
to the Sac and Fox Nation in Indian Claims Commission dockets 
153 and 135, respectively; 

( 3) any funds whidh are now or which may hereafter be a.ppro
pria;ted to satisfy any final award o:f the Indian Claims Commis
sion to the Sac and Fox Nation in dockets 158, 231, and 83; and 

( 4) the amount o:f $20,4'21.78 :from :funds appropriated by the 
Act o:f June 12, 1975 ( 89 StJat. 193, 194), to pay a judgment to 
the Sac and Fox Nation in Indian Claims Commission docket 95, 

sha.ll, together with interest earned thereon and after the payment 
o:f attorney :fees and other litigation expenses, be distributed as here
inafter provided. 

SEc. 2. (a) 'The funds in docket 219 shall be divided between the 
Sac and Fox Tribe o:f Oklahoma and the Sac and Fox Tribe of the 
Mississippi in Iowa, and the :funds in dockets 153 and 135, 158, 231, 
83 and that portion o:f docket 95 as provided in paragraph ( 4) o:f 
section 1 hereof, shall be divided among the Sac and Fox Tribe of 
Oklahoma, the Sac and Fox Tribe o:f the Mississippi in Iowa, and 
the Sac and Fox Tribe o:f the Missouri in Kansas and Nebraska, on 
the basis o:f the relative numbers o:f members o:f each tribe who were 
enrolled on or who were entitled to be enrolled on the census rolls of 
each tribe as o:f Jan nary 1, 1937. 

(b) For the purpose o:f carrying out the provisions of section 2 (a) 
of this Act, each Sac and Fox Tribe shall have not to exceed ninety 
days :from the date o:f this Act in which to identify those persons, 
living or deceased, who were inadvertently omitted :from the January 1, 
1937, census roll o:f the tribe. 

(c) The provisions o:f section 2 (a) o:f this Act shall apply only 
to the division o:f the judgment funds described in section 1 o:f this 
Act, between or among the respective Sac and Fox Tribes, as appro
priate, and nothing in this section shall be construed as applicable 
to the payment per capita o:f any portion o:f the share of any Sac and 
Fox Tribe that may be so distributed. 

SEc. 3. After the judgment funds are divided as provided in sec
tion 2 (a) o:f this Act. the sum o:f $5,000, together with appropriate 
interest thereon :for not less than one day, shall be deducted from 
the share of the judgment :funds that is due the 'Sac and Fox Tribe 
of Kansas and Nebraska :from the judgment in docket 153, and shall 
be divided between the Sac and Fox Tribes o:f Iowa and o:f Oklahoma 

' 
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according to the formula for division of the judgment funds as pro
vided in section 2 (a) . 

SEc. 4. (a) The funds, as divided under the provisions of this Act, 
may be utilized for any purposes that are authorized by the respective 
tribal governing bodies and approved by the Secretary of the Interior: 
Provided, That not less than 20 per centum, together with accrued 
interest thereon, of the share of each Sac and Fox Tribe shall be used 
for programing purposes. 

(b) Any portion of the share of the judgment funds accruing to any 
Sac and Fox Tribe that may be distributed in individual shares shall 
be paid to persons whose names appear on the membership roll of said 
tribe compiled in accordance with the membership criteria of the 
tribe's constitution, made current as of the date of this Act. 

SEc. 5. Sums payable to enrollees or their heirs or legatees who are 
less than eighteen years of age or who are under a les-al disability 
shall be paid in accordance with such procedure.<>, includmg the estab
lishment of trusts, as the Secretary of the Interior determines appro
priate to protoot the best interests of such persons. 

SEc. 6. None of the funds distributed per capita or held in trust 
under the provisions of this Act shall be subjoot to Federal or State 
income taxes, nor shall such funds or their availability be considered 
as income or resources or otherwise utilized as the basis for denying 
or reducing the financial assistance or other benefits to which such 
household or member would otherwise be entitled to under the Social 
Security Act or any other Federal or federally assisted program. 

SEc. 7. The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to prescribe rules 
and regulations to carry out the provisions of this Act. 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Viee President of the United States and 
Prelident of the Senate. 

' 



Decelber 22, 1975 

Dear Mr. Director: 

Tbe tollov1Dg b1.lla vere receivecl at tbe White/ 
HcMte on Decelber 22D4: 

B.J. Rea • ..._/. • a,Dft?..-11.a. ~ V 
v u.a. laol.6 ~ 9968 li s.J. ~ 151 
........- •••• Jaa8T ~ vtl.l. 10035' vs. 95 / 
v B.B .. lt.5TJ 'fB.B. 1~;;.::::: S. 322" /__ 
vR.I. ~ B.R. 10355 va. 11169 ~ 
vL8• 6613 vB.B. 10727 vs. 2321 

Pleue let tbe Pru14eo.t bave repone aDd 
rec•: eadatioaa as to the appl'O"'al of theM b1l.le 
as soon aa poeaibl.e. 

Siacereq, 

Bobert D. Liater 
Cbiet Bxecut1 ve Clerk 

The Hooorabl.e Juee 1'. :tpn 
Director 
Ottice cd ,...,_.mmt aDd a.tget 
~,D.C .. ' 




